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II I thought I I d died," declares Annette Car lson. "When I woke up in 
the hospital I thought I was blind because my eyes were swollen shut." 

Mrs. Carlson still sees a therapist. "When I brush my hair I can't 
help seeing the scars on my face and scalp. It's with me. It won't go aWtay." 

The personal torture the foregoing describes is the legacy of a night 
of terror more than six years ago and the mental and physical anguish which 
the intervening years have failed to diminish. 

On that night of terror, Mrs. Carlson watched as Angelo Pavageau mur
dered ~er husband with a hammer, a chopping block and vases. If that wasn't 
enough, Pavageau raped and beat her with a rocking chair until she appeared 
dead and then set the couple on Lire. 

Anticipating Pavageau's April 1980 parole h~aring, Mrs. Carlson, 
expressing shock and dismay, wrote parole authoritiesv nI have .. not yet rebuilt 
my life and the, one who tQok it all away is having a parole hear ing! Good 
God, is t~ere no justice left on Earth!" 

That is a good question to ponder as we survey the six y~ars of grief 
faced by Mrs. Carlson in the context of three decades of public; private and 
judicial indifference to the plight of c<dme victims. That survey makes it 
painfully evident the period can be accurately called the era of forgotten 
victims and forgiven crimes. 

; Fortunately, there are recent developments which tend to indicate 
this regre~table chapte£ in the history of criminal justice may be drawing to 
a close. 

Prominent among these developiilents has been the increased attention 
paid to crime victims. For too long, the administration of criminal justice 
has been virtuallY transfixed by legal technicalities and largely preoccupied 
with criminals and their rights. 

It appeared government had forgotten or ignored its duty to protect 
the rights of life, liberty and property of innocent citizens against those 
who would commit crimes against them. 

F~,nally, however, public officials, community organizations, govern
mental agencies and some judges have discovered that crime victims are essen
'tial parties to the criminal justice process. As a. direct result, steps are 
being taken to make the criminal justice system more sensitive and responsive 
to the vi,ews and needs of crime victims. 

-ii-

The duty to recognize crime victi~s and to provide them with j~stice 
was aptly expressed more than 40 years ago by United States Supreme Court 
Justice Benjamin N. Cardozo who declared, "Justice, though due the accused, is 
due the accuser also. The concept of fairness ~pst not be strained till it is 
narrowed to a filament. We are to keep the balance true." 

, f' 

Society has, a long way to go before balance between cr iminals and 
thei£' victims is restored. At the ver'y least, however, progress i.s being made 

" in the search for fair, just and humane treatment of crime victims. 

A principle catalyst for advancing' the cause of crime victims has .. v-: 
been ·California· s For-gotte1'\ Victims Week" which was first observed in 1977. 
Originally conceived by the California District Attorne~s Associat:i.on, the 
·Week" has receivednationCl,l, state and local suppOrt. The ·Week ti provides 
the" framework for ,a multi:;facet~d, statewide effort to focus attention on 
crime victims and to improve society's treat."Rent of those who, through no 
fault of their own, are victimized by the criminal acts of others and who thus 
become ~ntangled in the criminal justice system. The Attorney General's 
Office joined in 'founding it and has been active in "California 's Forgotten 
Victims Week· since its inception. 

For the fourth year now, the California Legislatllre has adopted a 
resolution proclaiming the last" week in 'April as ~California' s Forgotten 
Victims _We~k." Almost 100 legislators from all over t,h~ state have again 
sign~/ on as coauthors of the resolutic:m. Principal coauthors were 

(/AsseiilblYIDen Alister McAlister, D-San Jose, and Dave Stirling, R-Wittier, and 
Senators Robert Presley, D-Riverside, and Jim Nielsen, R-Woodland. 

-) Dramatic and positive responses by public agencies, private 
indi~iat~als, civic groups and the n~ws media to "CalH9dda'S:Forgotten 

'V!9t.\ims :Week" have demonstrated the widespread cOncern a,bout the directions 
being-taken by our criminal justice system and a reawakened belief that a just 
society mtist provide concern for crime victims that j,s at leaSit equal to that 
given to criminals. 

Each year, the "Week's" acti vi ties have emphasized fOrgo'~~~h yictims 
are everyoneJ that forgotten victims are the potential victims of cd.me "as 
well'as those who have already suffered loss, harm, pain or death at the hands 
of criminals. 

Perhaps "California' s Forgotten Victims Week" will promote a suf
ficient public interest and an adequate governmental response so that, in 
time, we may put the current, tragic era of forgotten victims and forgiven 
crimes behind us. The sooner we can do that, the better will be the quality 
of life for all law-abidiog Californians. 

George Deukmejian 
Attorney General 
State of California 
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REMEMBERING FORGOTTEN VICTIMS 

RIt's a question of proportion," says Court of Appeal Justice Macklin 
Fleming~ "Certainly \tie need civil rights. But·civil rights are secondary to 
personal rights. Personal rights --our rights to life and to personal move
ment -- come first. Madison said if men were angels we wouldn't need govern~ 
ment.B,~t they aren't, so we need government. And then the need arises for 
civil rights to restrain government abuses. 

"But personal rights came first, civil rights second, and if we let 
the protection of civil rights derogate from the protection of personal 
rights, we're letting the tail wag the dog. I think that's one of the dif
ficulties we've had in the. last 20 years. We've lost sight of the supremacy 
of personal rights over civil rights." 

One of the most promising recent develo~ments in the field of crimi
naljustice has been an increased attention for crime victims. This is just 
as Justice Fleming would have it. For too many years, the administration of 
criminal justice has been increasingly bogged down in a complex mire of legal 
processes, preoccupied with criminals and their "ciVil rights." It appeared 
that government had lost sight of its pri!Rary reason for eX.istence -- to pro
tect the "personal rights" of life, liberty and property of innocent citizens 
against those who would conunit crimes against them. 

Fi,nally, however, ,public officials, conununity organizat~Qnl:j--and 
governmental agencies have'di:scovered that crime victims are e~sentia1 parties 
to the criminal justice px;ocess~ As a direct result, stf:1lpaare being taken to 
make the criminal justice ~ystem more sensitive and responsive to the views 
and needs of. cr ime victims • 

Principal partners in the effort to advance the cause of crime vic
tiJlls have been the California Dist;j.ct Attorneys Association (CDAA) and the 
Atbor'ney General's Office, which, in 1977 jointly inaugurated "California's 
Forgptten Victims Week." The "Week" quickly obtained broad-based national: 
state and local support. 

A multi-faceted, statewide prt;gram was conducted to focus attenticm 
on crime victims and to improve society's treatment of those p~rsons who, 
~hrough no fault of their own, are victimized by the criminal acts of others 
and 'tIho thus become e!runeshed in the criminal justice system. 

In 1978, "California's ForgQtten Vic.t.ims Week" was observed by the 
distribution of t~n original art works by San Francisco artist Jim Kirwan and 
a series of articles on a variety of subjects related to the pll.ght of crime 
victims-,$ (Those ten art works are reproduced in the back of this handbook.) 
Among the subjects covered were crime victims' rights litigation, crime and 
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the ~lderly, child abuse l rape, terrorism, crime and business, violence and 
youth, recidivism and c~xeer criminals. 

The third armlJlal "California I s Forgotten Victims Week," conducted in 
1979, was marked by more original art and crime victim-orienteci, (!!,ticles. 

This year, the fourth annual' "California' s Fo~gotten Victims Week" 
was observed during the last week in April. Th(~ Attorney General, through a 
busy; schedule of daUyevents, again worked 'with the California District 
Attorneys Assoc:iation to promote public dialc;>:gue and to set positive crime 
victim assistance programs in motion. 

The drarllatic response of public officials and agencies, private indi
vidu,als and groups and the news media to "California's Forgotten Victims Week n 

deJll,'onstrates the widespread concern about the fairness and effectiveness of 
our crimin~l j~stice s}"stem and a reawakened belief that a just society must 
provide- concern for cr ime victims that is at least equal to that. given 
criminals. 

Each year, the ·Week's" activities have emphasized forgotten victims 
are everyone; that forgotten victims are the potential victims of crime, as 
well as the actual victims who have already ~uffered loss, harm, pain or death 
at the hands of·criminals. 

As one indication of the growing concern for crime victims, 
Assemblyman Floyd Mor i, D-Pleasanton, has introduced Assembly Bill 3015 to 
require notice and opportunity to be heard for crime victims in sentencing 
proceegings. If AB 3015 becomes law, sentencing judges would ha1Teto consider 
crini~ victims' views before disposing of criminal cases. The bill is still 
pending. Another somewhat similar measure, Assembly Bill lS32, authored by 
Assemblyman Ross Johnson, R-Orange CQunty, is also pending. 

In addition, the improved climate surrounding crime victims has 
resu1ted in progress in five'other major areas: (1) broadened legislative and 
judicial initiatives; (2) strengthened crime prevention efforts; (3) expanded 
crime victims compensation; (4) improved crime victim/witness assistance 
progr~; and (5) evolving crime victims' rights litigation. 

BROADENED LEGISLATIVE AND JUDICIAL INITIATI~ 

,-..-~-'- - -

In an effort to better prot~etthe public, the Legislature abolishfld 
indeterminate sentencing :in 1976. It be¢.ame immediately apparent the new 
determinate sente~'lcing:Structure was woet.~illy inadequate in many respects. 
C9nsequ~ntly, three majo~ amendments were paSSEd in$ubsequent years. 

In 1917, there was AsseBibly Bill 476, authore:.d by Assemblyman -Daniel 
Boatright, D-Concord t to improve procedures in the new determinat~ sentencing 
law. In 1978, there was Senate Bill 709, authored by Senator Robert Presley, 
D-Riverside, tost~engthen state prison te~ms for a variety of violent crimes. 
In 1979, there was Senate Bill 13, authored by Senator H_ L. Ri~hardson, 
R"'~C1l4ia, tostreri.;then state pri,;on terms for a variety of sexual abuse 
crimes. 

-2-
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Laws to improve peace officers! and"prosecutors,'abitity to locate, 
prosecute and imprison career criminals were ,?;ldopted ;"1:\ 1977, b¥Sena~e Bill" 
683, authored by then-Senator George Deukmeji~:n, R-Long Beachl!-.-Fln~-in 197&, by.·. 
Senate Bill 2039, auti1pred by Senator John HO~tnda~~f:?"0i1kland~ .. 

,}';:. . ..:..; 

The im~J:tance c;f actively -pursuing;' career criminals was made y~r.y 
clear in April 1980, when a study of 624 felOns in five California p.dsonswas 
released. Ttlat study, "Doing Crime: A Survey of Ca1ifor,nia Prison Inm,ates," 
conducted by the Rand Corpor'atiori during a ;'£w()-year period, was financed by 
the National Institute of Justice. . 

Results showed that a quarter of the; pri.soners are career criminal's. 
They began serious erime, al? children, are Psychologically attuned to, it and 
expect to continue their lives of crime after prisOh. 

They identify themselves as criminals, ~ crime !tL ~ saf.e and 
enjoyable way to the good life, take pride int-heir proficien,ey and typicaliy 
don~t worry abo~t gettinq caught. 

Several laws a,Iltl)ored by then-Senator Deukmejiari to require mandatory 
state prison terms for certain violent criminal offenses ~ere also adopted. 
Among them were Senate' Bill 278, relath'e to the "u.§e a gun, go to p:ris6ri.~ ·law 
in 1975; Senate Bill; 370, relative to crimina.ls wh.o inflict great bodily 
injury on the blind, elderly or handicapped ~~ 1977: and Seriate Bill 1479, 
relative to forcible rape in 1979. 

By anot..h~u;;:_.;cf:,thier{o>'Senator Deukmej ian's bills, Senate Bill 1640 in 
1~7R.wc'.5e.)(ual::·a'~s·auits with foreign objects or instrwnentsare now -clas§i'::ie.?;,
as forcible rapes. 

"". ~. 

Once againt in 1977, the· ~eatn penalty was r~st-Jted to law by Senate 
Bill 155, authored by then-Senator' oeukmejian. Th?:s::wa's made nec'assary by the 
Cil'iifornia Supreme Court's secc:-id attempt in five years to judicially abolish 
it. 

Still being pursued are legislative proposals which will: (1) 
restore the M'Naghten Rule relative to the criminal defense of; insanity; {2) 
abolish or narrowly restrict~:limtnished capac! ty such as that used in the. Dan 
Whi te murder case in San Francisco; (3) require judges to I::onsider public 
safety when bails are set for those accused of violent or serious repeat cri
minal offenses; (4}' improve societal control of mentally disordered sex 
offenders and m~ntally disordered violent offenders'; (5) permit judicially
monitored wir~tapping in organized crime il),vestigations; and (6) open <3:11 cri-
minal court proceedings.' . 

In the judicial sphere of the administration of justice, the Attorney 
Gener al has taken a page from the JI.merican Civil r.iber ties Union's appellate 
practice book and created an. Appellate Action Group to see!.:; out key test cases 
in their earliest stages, to ca,refully n,urt;tu:e them through the trial and 
appellate courts so that they may most/effectively' help achieve much needed 
reforms to enh.~nce the abili ty of peace officers to build legally sound cases 
and prosecutors to convict cr;iminals, particularly violent ones. 
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STRENGTHENED CRIMS'PREVENTION EFFORTS 
.,.,,,, ... ::t. 

S tci;tis tics for 1979 show an overall increase in se:. ious crimes. 
Amongthe'cmos t promising means available to diminish t)lat increase and reduce 
the growing nLL'1Iber of crimevictirnsis; citizen involvement. This is par
ticular.ly true with reference to crime prevention programs. There is no ques
tion that an adequately informed and responsibly motivated 'citizenry can help 
restore public safety in the 1980's. 

Consequently, the Attorney General's Cr ime prevention Center has 
~ork on a statewide Plan to Restore Public Safety in the 80' s. It is 

CALIF'ORtUA CRIME WAT'CH. The goal of this plan is to conduct a 
coordinated, vigorous and effective statewide crime prevention cr.usade to 
reduce crime and violence during the next decade. Crime prevention is a major 
component from among the several criminal justice programs which are necessary 

begun 
called 

to complete this monumental task. 

This goal can be achieved if governmental and private sector leaders 
throughout California work together to: 

1. Promote an informed public which will support retention 
and expansion of effective crime prevention programs~ 

2. Educate actual and potential crime victims how to better 
protect themselves, their homes, means of transportation, 
businesses, schools, parks and other recreation areas~ 

3. Develop a more responsible administration of criminal 
justice to vigorously and effectively apprehend, promptly convict 
and severely punish violent criminals~ and-thereafter 

4. Deter actual and potential criminals, violent ones in 
partiGular, by warning them of the increased possibility of appre
hension and conviction and of the enhanced probability of grave 
punishment should those warnings be ignored~ 

To begin this important effort requires a uniform statewide declar.ation 
of will. Such a declaration has been forthcoming. During recent months, the 
California Legislature has overwhelmingly adopted a formal resolution 
endorsing and supporting CALIFORNIA CRIME WATCH. The Legislature has been 
joined by hundreds of other governmental entitiesw school, business and labor 
groups, fraternal, civic and women's associations which have adopted similar 

',£esolutions. It is upon that loud and clear declaration of will that this 
vetY_(iecessary effort to restore public safety in the 80's has been commenced .. 

.:'. 

Ai3<a part of CALIFORNIA CRIME 
national crime'p!:,evention media campaign, 
implemented. 

'""4-

WATCH, The Advertising Council's 
TAKE A BITE OUT OF CRIME, is being 
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:§ 1979 The Advert10lng Council, Inc 

A rn ••• "l!e trom the Crime Pro.Muon CbIlllUon, t:.t I 
this publlclllion .. nd The Ad Council LOUlC 

The Advertising Council, a nonprofit organization which conducts 
public service advertising campaigns, hets created this outstanding series of 
television, radio and print media advertising spots on crime prevention. 
These spots are of the same superior quality as are the other national 
programs conducted by The Ad Council. The American Red Cross, United Way and 
those programs opposing child abuse, inflation and environmental pollution are 
all Ad Council campaigns. Another of The Ad Council's programs, Smokey t.he 
Bear's fight against forest firp.s, is now 39 year~ old. 

A Columbo-like hound dog is the narrator of The Ad Council's crime 
prevention series. That hound may, The Ad Council hopes, eventually achieve 
Smokey's 98 percent recognition factor with' the Amer ican public because the 
crime prevention campaign is being actively waged in every state in the union. 

California's role in this effort, however, is unique. Its citizens 
are being directed by The Ad Council's media bli tz to contact the Attorney 
General's Crime Prevention Center in Sacramento for assistance. Other states 
are expected to follow this lead eventually. In the meantime, ci tizens in 
everyone of the other 49 states must seek distant assistance from the Crime' 
Prevention Coalition in Rockville, Maryland. 

As the program progresses, a reference service is planned to permit 
citizens who contact the Attorney General's Crime Prevention Center for infor
mation to be referred back to thei.r local law enforcement agencies, crime 
victim/witness assistance centers, rape crisis centers and domestic violence 
shelters for more information about ongoing community law enforcement, crime 
prevention and crime victim programs. 

This most ambitious nationwide program, developed 'for the National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency and the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration, will utilize television, radio and the print media to stimula.te ci ti
zen involvement in crime prevention to help reduce crime and violence during 
the decade of the 80'5. 

The potential value a 
program may provide was clearly 
February, 1980. 

conscientious crime prevention education 
documented by a federal study released in 

The study, entitled RThe Cost of Negligence: Losses from Preventable 
Household Burglaries,R was prepared by the Census Bur~au of the U.S. Depart
ment of Justice's Bureau of Justice Statistics. It is based on personal 
interviews in 60,000 households across the nation during 1972-1975. It deals 
with both reported and unreported burglaries. 

More than 2.98 million no-force residential burglar ies occurred in 
1975 alone and, according to the study, monetary losses to the victims 
exceeded $400 million. Thus, an average of 8,200 homes were.invaded every day 
during that year. 

Over the full three years of the study, more than nine million no
force residential burglaries resulted in an estimated loss of more than $1.2 
billion. 
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In what has to be characterized as an understatement, Homer F. 
Broome, acting Director of the Bureau of Justice Statistics, declared no-force 
residenti.al burglaries to be "a serious national problem." Broome added, 
"These are crimes that could be prevented with just a little more care. In 
some cases, that may be as simple as locking doors and windows before leaving 
home." 

The statistics contained in, the study~eem to bear out Broome's 
statement. On the basis of a subsample, the study concluded that 66 percent 
of no-force burglary entries were made through an unlocked door or window. 
Remar.:kably, seven percent were made through the use of a key, often found 
under a doormat. 

Another even more pervasive impact of residential burglary was docu
mented by the study. That impact is described as "an unmeasured psychological 
cost through increased fear of crime." 

Information on recoveries of stolen property was also part of the 
study. "If victims harbored any hope of seeing their stolen goods again they 
were apt to be disappointed, . for recovery rarely took place," the study 
concluded. In fact, 82 percent resulted in no re~overy of stolen goods nor 
compensation through insurance. 

I;hese are sobering national figures. If they fairly portray the no
force burglary picture in California, then a major fraction of this state's 
roughly half million annual burglary victims can reasonably be expected to 
help successfully prevent crimes against themselves, their homes, their 
neighbors' homes and their businesses. 

To assist in deterring residential burglars, the Legislature, in 
March 1980, passed Senate Bill 1236, authored by Senator Robert Beverly, 
R-Manhattan Beach. Lieutenant Governor Mike Curb signed the bill into law. 
It is effective January lw 19~1. Senate BiH l23b~ is written to virtually 
eliminate probation for all nighttime residential bu.rglars and extend minimum 
state prison terms. 

To focus attention of the need to prevent and deter residential 
burglary, September is being designated as "Stop Burglary Month." Th(! 
Attorney General's Crime Prevention Center will conduct another broadbased, 
statewide public awareness program during that month .to explain how to antici
pate and prevent residential burglaries and to warn residential burglars that 
virtually mandatory state prison terms face them, be3inning next January, if 
they persist in invading the homes of others. 

:Last year, the Legislature passed Assembly Bill 23, authored by 
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos, D-San Jose, creating the California Commission 
on Crime Control and Violence Prevention. The Commission is composed of 25 
persons representing a broad variety of criminal justice perspectives. The 
Attorney General has assigned Chief Assistant Attorney General Robert H. 
Philibosian to actively participate in the Commission's search for the prima.ry 
causes of crime and violence. 
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In the Final Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Prevention and 
Management of Conflict and Crime in the Schools, published under the joint 
auspices of the Department of Justice and the Department of Education in 1975, 
a specifically worded recommendation was made to require school districts to 
report on the nature and extent of school violence and crime. 

Senator Davia. Roberti, D-Los Angeles, thereafter introduced several 
bills to address this topic. In 1979, Senator Roberti's Senate Bills 72 and 
73 passed both houses of the California Legislature and were sent to the 
Governor for his signature. SB 72 created a school violence, crime prevention 
and reporting structure very similar to that proposed in the Final Report of 
the Ad Hoc Committee. SB 73 created a state funding structure to defray the 
costs local school districts fa~~d to implement SB 72. Both were to be effec
tive January 1, 1980. 

Then something very remarkable occurred. The Governor signed SB 72 
into law, but yetoed SB 73. Thus, a school violence, crime prevention and 
reporting structure was created, but the state funds necessary for it to be 
locally implemented were wisked away with a stroke of the Governor's pen. 
Parenthetically, it is not~ible that Senator Roberti's SB 73 hiid two dozen. 
legislative co-authors, passed the Senate by a 21-6 vote and the Assembly by a 
53-24 vote, and still the Governor vetoed it. 

Despite the Governor ',sveto, the Department of Education is doing 
everything it can to implement SB 72. It has created an SB 72 Implementation 
Committee chaired by ConSUltant Larry Harrington of the Department of 
Education. The committee consists of county schools personnel and district 
schools personnel. That commi ttee met in February and March 1980, and is 
making plans to do what it can to make the mandate of SB 72 a reality •. 

Speaking of funding sources for crime prevention programs, there is 
one such reSOUI ;;~, as yet largely untapped, created in 1977, through the 
efforts of Senator Newton Russell, R-Glendale. Senator Russell's Senate Bill 
2063, which substantially altered methods of handling petty theft cases, is 
now law. Of particular interest is a provision in th~ bill (Section 490.5, 
Penal Code) which permits county boards of supervisors to allocate one-half of 
the fines paid by persons convicted of petty theft to county school superin
tendents. These funds would then be distributed to local school districts for 
programs to. discourage shoplifting, theft and burglary. 

One other crime prevention funding source bears mention. It is 
Assembly Bill 2233 authored in 1978 by Assemblywoman Teresa P. Hughes, D-Los 
Angeles. The bill directs the Attorney General's Office to conduct an inner 
city crime prevention education effort. The Hughes bill, which is now law, 
appropriated $20,000 for use by the Attorney General's Office in conjunction 
with a federal grant. Assemblywoman Hughes has agreed the funds may be used 
with the LEAA grant, "Juveniles, Justice and Crime Prevention: A New 
Perspective," recently obtained by the Attorney General's Crime Prevention 
Center. 
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To receive a comprehensive crime prevention information packet and a 
booklet of valuable crime prevention tips, in either English or Spanish, write 
to: 

Crime Prevention Center 
Office of the Attorney General 

555 Capitol Mall, Suite 290 
Sacramento; California 95814 

Other important sources of c~ime prevention information include: 

Crime Resistance Task Force 
c/o Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
7171 Bowling Drive 
Sacramento, California 95823 

Mayor Tom Bradley's Crime Prevention Office 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

California Crime Prevention Officer's Association 
Northern Chapter 
910 Eaton Way 
Sunnyvale, California 94087 

California Crime Prevention Qfficers Association 
Southern Chapter 
P.O. Box 12429 
Santa Ana, California 92712 

California Peace Officers Association 
Crime Prevention Committee 
Forum Bui,lding 
1107 9th Street, Suite 800 
Sacramento, California ~58!4 

EXPANDED CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION 

The financial, legal and emotional problems faced by an ever growing 
populat:'on of crime victims are so complex that basic governmental insti tu
tions should be reformed to meet their needs according to a two-year study 
conducted during the mid-1970s by a federally financed Crime Victims 
Consultation Project. 

By analyzing the trauma criminals inflicted on their victims durirjg a 
20-month per,iod ,in New York, . the study determined crime victims should be 
treated in the same way and with the same compassion as are victims of natural 
disasters. 
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Project consultants made the argmnent that crime victims should be 
accorded ·special status· so they may obtain emergency medical, financial and 
l~gal assistance during the significant periods of their dislocations imme
d1ately following their property losses or physical injuries. 

Existing -token· ~rtme victims compensation' programs operated in New 
York and elsewhere, the study concluded, ·Make a mockery of the philosophical 
argument that societv owes compensation to cr ime yictims because of its 
failure to protect th{~.· 

Despite the foregoing ,criticism about crime victims cO)!,.,pensation 
programs elsewhere, California has been a pioneer in enacting laws designed to 
provide'compensation, at state'expense, for victims of violent crimes. 

Initially, when first created in 1965, California's crime victims 
compensation program provided only minimal funding. It was administered by 
state welfare authorities. In 1967, the victim's compensation law was com
pletely revised, a "victims of crime program· was established under the State 
Board of Control. 

During the next 13 years, financial assistance totaling more than $25 
million w~s provided to 13,350 crime victims. -N(:!vertheless, during that 
period more than 1.7 million violent crime victims were potentially eligible. 
Incredibly, there were also more than 25,000 homicide-s. 

Recent statutory amendments have made California the first state to 
provide for funding the victim compensation program by utilizing a portion of 
the fines meted out against criminal offenders to compensate the financial 
losses spffered by violent crime victims. 

In addition to providing fiscal assistance to victims of what are 
commonly defined as violent crimes, similar assistance is available to the 
victims of drunk and hit and run drivers. Also, crime victim compensaUon 
laws provide funding for job training and similar employment-oriented rehabi
litation services. Cooperation is provided by the Department of 
Rehabilitation and the Employment Development Department. 

TWo pieces of pending legislation, one before Congress and one before 
the California Legislature should provide additional funding for crime victim 
compensation programs. 

The federal proposal, HR 4257, coauthored by Congressmen. Peter 
Rodino, D-New Jersey and Father Robert Drinan, D-Massachusetts, has been 
pending for some time. If passed, -the bill would prod de $15 million this 
year, $25 million next year and $35 miit:ton .. the following year. to all the sta
tes wi~h $1.5 million specifically earmarkedf9~",california during the first 
year alone. '0::',,---. •. 

The state proposal, Assembly Bill 203, authored by'Ags~mblyman Meldon 
Levine, D-Los Angeles, would establish an emergency funding procedure to help 
violent crime victims cope with the problems which immediately follow and 
often impose totally unexpected burdens. 
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In addition to the state's crime victim's compensation program, the 
California Legislature has enacted laws and is considering additional legisla
tion to provide full restitution by criminals to crime victims whenever 
possible. Judges are often encouraged to order criminal defendants to c~m~en
sate crime victims for losses or damages suffered as a result of cIlmlnal 
acts. Such'orders are now altogether 'too rarely imposed. 

Another state legislative proposal, Ass~mbly Bill 3129, authored by 
Assemblyman Charles Imbrecht, R-Ventura, will remov~, a roadbl?ck t~ ~he 
orderly and expeditious processing of claims for vlolent CIlme vlctlms 
compensation. It will encourage cooperation between the State Bo~rd of 
Control and local crime victim/witness assistance.Rrograms. Accordlng to 
Assemblyman Imbrecht, the primary gOal of Assembly 'BIll 3129 is.~o_ ~implifY 
the claims process so that violent crime victims may obtain everytbl.ng they 
are entitled to as quic:kly as possible. 

IMPROVED CRIME VICTIM/WITNESS ASSISTANCE 

Crime victim/witness assistance programs, a new, but growing, part of 
the criminal justice process', recognize two critical, subjec~s:' (1) t~e need 
of crime victims for consideration, understanding, lnformatlon and gUldance, 
as well as counseling services, financial aid and medical and psychological 
rehabilitation progra..ms, and (2) the need for the criminal justice system to 
provide continuing cooperation and assistance for crime victims. 

Too often when crimes are conunitted, attention and resources are 
actively directed to criminals and to governmental, agen~ies ,in~olv~d ,in 
enforcing and administering the criminal law. Meanwhlle crlme vlctlms, wlth 
their injuries, suffering, humiliation, persona,l loss, property darnage and 
financial detriment, are virtually forgotten. 

In fact crime victims are often twice victimized, once by the crimi-, , , 
nal and once by the criminal justice system. Left unattended a~most, lnune-
diately following the crime, crime victims are subsequently and cryptlcally 
summoned to investigatory or court proceedings which are frequently not 
understood or explained, 'and which invariably involve time lost from employ
ment, personal inconvenience and financial loss. 

Crime witnesses, without having any other involvement, often suffer 
similar impositions, just as do actual crime victims, simply because th~y h~P
pen to be present at the wrong time or place. The burdens face~ br t~th crlme 
victims and witnesses, when they become involuntar ily and u'tlwll.l!.ngly caught 
in the criminal justice process, create three primary negative results. They 
are: (1) personal dislocation and detriment, (2) hostile £e~lings tow~rd the 
administration of criminal justice; and (3) reluctance to cooperate wlth the 
governmental'authori.ties who investigate and prosecute criminal~. 

Indeed both crime victims and witnesses often feel they suffer' more 
than defendant; in criminal cases, particularly when ultimate penalties so 
often involve probation or some other minimal punishment. Because of these 
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feelings, recent surveys have shown that as many as two out of three crime vic
tims never report their cases, while in too many cases those who observe 
crim~s or have information about crimi~als ·refuse to get involvedw and fail 
to inform or cooperate with law enforcement q~ficials. " 

Perhaps the single most' outrageous example of governmental insen
sitivity to the needs of crime victims originated in a 1966 California Supreme 
Court decision in a case called Ballard v. Superior Court. In 'that decision, 
Justice Mathew Tobriner, writing the majority opinion, declared rape victims 
are prone to have sexual fantasies and should, therefore, be subjected' to 
psychiatric examinatioru:; to determine their credibility 0 In intervening 
years, the ruling was expanded to include child molestation victims. In 
January 1979, the Attorney General spoke out against the psychiatric examina
tions permitted by the Ballard decision and called them mental rape~';<~ After a 
year-long legislative battle, Ballard motions, both for women and children, 
were then outlawed. 

This was achieved when Senate Bill 365, coauthored by Senators Alan 
Robbins, D-Los Angeles, and Diane Watson, D-Los Angeles, was signed into law 
by Lieutenant Governor Mike Curb earlier this year. Senate Bill 365 contained 
the basic components of the bill which was first introduced by Assemblyman 
Alister McAlister, D-San Jose, to abolish Ballard motions. 

In a related matter, tne California Supreme Court heard arguments in 
April 1980, in a case, People ~ Pompa-Qrtiz, involving the question of 
whether ~ape victims have the right to testify in closed preliminary hearings, 
just as do criminal defendants when they chose to do so. The court of appeal 
and the trial court agreed with the rape victim. It remains to be seen what 
the Supreme Court will do. 

The Ballard motion abolition and closed rape preliminary hearings, 
according to some rape criSis center staff membersJwill enhance the likeli
hc)Od that rape victims will report their tragedies. To also promote crime 
reporting, victim/witness assistance programs have been initiated by police , 
departments, prosecutor offices, community organizations and a variety of,,' 
governmental agencies. Through these prOgrams, efforts are made to acquaiJlt' 
crime victims and witnesses with court procedures' and the need for' tneir 
participation, minimize disruption of their personal lives, facilitate their 
participation in the criminal justice process and assist in obtaining needed 
aid to mitigate the losses and damages caused by crime. 

Specific efforts, in many areas, include establishment of crime vic
tim assistance Whotlines· to provide 24-hour counseling and referral to the 
app~opriate social, medical and emergency aid facilities. Simplified methods 
have been developed for contacting crime victims and witnesses, delivering 
subpoenas and arranging for their presence in court at appropriate times. 

Additionally, crime victim/witness service centers, rape crisis 
centers and domestic violenC:E!. shelters have been established which, by 
telephone or personal contact, providaaqy~ce, information on court 
proceedings, allow persons under subpoena to stay acwork __ QJ;_Ci.t home on 
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telephone alert until they are actually needed, assist in obtaining the return 
of property used as evidence during court proceedings and help file claims for 
crime victims compensation. 

Measures have been taken to protect cr ime viC':tims and wi tnesses 
against intimidation and harrassment in connection with their testimony and to 
provide immediate assistance if threats or suspiciouscircumstance~ occur. 

Special briefings and info1:mative pamphlets have been prepared to 
acquaint crime victims and witnesses with their responsibilities and roles in 
criminal trials, and to advise them who to call if questions or problems 
arise. 

Facilities have been provided to assist crime victims in applying for 
compensation either through governmental crime victim cOi~pensation progra:ils or 
through their own insurance. 

There are many experts on crime victim-olegy and crime prevention 
throughout the state and ~ation. Among them are: 

The Honorable Carl W. Anderson 
Superior Court Judge 
Alameda County 
Chairman, The Attorney General's 

Judicial Advisory Commission on 
Victims of Cr ime 

24405 Amador Street 
Hayward, California 94544 

Ms. Janet Barkas 
Author of Victims 
P.o. Box 31 
Coopers Station 
New York, New York 10003 

Mr. Frank Carrington, Secretary-Treasqrer 
Crime Victim'$ Legal Advocacy Ins~!tub~~ and 
Author of The Victims ,_f' 

FM Building, Suite 9 ,-:'.:-' ~ 

21.0 Laskin Road 
Virg~nia Beach, Virginia 23451 

The Honorable William D. Curtis 
District Attorney 
Monterey County 
Chairman, The Attorney General's 

Citiz~n~ Advisory Commission on 
Victims of· Crime 

P.O. Box 617 
Salinas, California 93902 
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Professor John Dussich 
Founder and Executive Director 
National Organization of Victim Assistance 
University of Mississippi 
Box 9227, Southern Station 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39401 

Professor Gilbert Geis 
Uni versi ty of California,"'Irvine 
Department of Social Ecology 
430 C. Computer Science 
Irvine, California 92717 

Professor Jack goldsmith 
Author of Crime and the Elderl~ 
American University 
Massachusetts and Nebraska Avenues 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

Mr. B~ ~. Gray, II 
Dir~ctor, Crime Prevention 
National Council on C~i."3e and Delinquency 

=>'~12(kBanta place 
Hacke'~saclf,~ ,New Jersey 07601 

The Honorable D. Lowell Jensen 
District Attorney 
Alameda County 
President, California District 

Attorneys Association and 
Commissioner, National District 

Attorneys Associ.ation's Commission 
on Victims and Witnesses 

900 Courthouse 
1225 Fallon Street 
Oakland, Californi,a 94612 

Professor Edwin Mef;!se, III 
Professor of Law 
University of San Diegg_..:·~ .. 
DirectoriCenter fgr·:-Cdminal Justice 

Policy and ~nagement 
Alcala Par~~ . 
San Dieg6, California 9J.~lla 

;:;- /' .~--' 

Mr:'Norman E. POftir~nke, ~cting Director 
National Crime Prevention Institute 
9001 Shelbyville Road 
Louisville, Kentucky 40222 
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Mr. James T. Reilly 
Project Director . 
Nati9nal District Attorney's Association 
Victim Witness Assistance Project 
666 North Lake Shore Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Professor Emilio Viano 
Director, National Victim/Witness Resource Center and 
Editor of ~he journal Victimology 
108A SOlJtfl Columbus Street . 
Alex,}ndria, Virginia 22314 

,The Attorney: General has appointed three advisory commissions: (a) 
The Citizens Advisory Commission on" Victims of Crime 1 (b) The Judicial 
Advisory Commission on Victims of Crime~ and (c) The Artists Advisory 
Commission on Victims of. Crime. The chairmen of the Citizens and Judicial 
conunissions are listed above. Cochairmen of the' Artists conunission are Los 
Angeles Times political cartoonist Paul Conrad and San Francisco artist Jim 
Kirwan. 

The three advisory conunissions will review and illustrate The Crime 
Victims' Book manuscript, then ~dvise the Attorney General on the manuscript's 
substance ~nd the means to simplify and make it quickly and easily understan
dable to lay readers when eventually published later this year. The purpose 
of The Crime Victims Book is to inform crime victims, and the governmental 
officiais who deal wlt~m, astcrtheir rights, duties, how to cope with the 
criminal justice system, apply for violent crime victim compensation and avoid'-

- againbein9,~j.q~iml.zed by crime • 
• ~ -" .'-:' "'-- - '~-.-);J:_"_ -' "'::'- _'. 

These and other services are being improved and expanded throughout 
California and the nation as various agencies directly involvedwfthti'iecdi:'i= 
minal justice system and related support organizations seek to provide fairer 
anq more humane treatment for crime victims and witnesses. 

EVOLVING CRIME VICTIMS~~RIGHTS LITIGATIQ! 

.. Another area of recent development, which might be described as a 
"new frontier". in providing justice to crime victims, is the emergel1:;e of 
crime victims' rights litigatlon. 

The Crime Victims Legal Advocacy Institute in Virginia is a leading 
force behind this new social experiment. The Institute provides information 
and assistance throughout the nation. 

As described by Frank Carrington, the Institute's secretary
Treasurer, a lawyer who takes a case into civil court on behalf of a crime 
vic~iia':plaintiff:is saying t~_._~J:,~{.minal. defendants, or other ,; responsible 
parties," "You injured my:~ clil!nt, or • "' • by yourwill!ul or negligent 
conduct, my cli~ntw&s injured by another ,~,,}d, therefor,e,!'.you·'should respond 

'c 
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~n d~ages. , Suc~ l~tigation, if suc<?essful, vindicates the rights of the 
1~e~1a~e ~r1me V1Ct1~, but, perha~.s m~re'lii\portantly, if a body of crime 
v1ct~ms r1ghts law, ~s developed, l.t, w1ll have the preventative aspect of 
p~tt~n~ wO,uld-be crl~1nals and third parties who ~re responsible for crime 
V1ct1m~za~10ns on not1ce that the law \'iorks to aid crime vict;;ms, in addition 
to pun1sh1ng wrq,ngdoers." ' 

. Th~ ,tight of crime victims to sue criminals has alwaysi€xisted, but 
~ew such SU~!;S hav,e been in~ tiated because of the improbabili ty of enforcing a 
J~ldgment.' Most v10lent cr1mes are conunitted by people who are too irrespon-. 
s1ble,to have earned or accumulated much money. 

Thus, )~rime victims who go through the effort and expense of civil 
court proceedings, which require them to nrelive" the terrible moments of 
their crime ~ictimizations, are likely to get judgments which prove worthless 
when collechon efforts against crlminals are pursued. 

, However, such lawsuits ar,e being filed in increasing numbers, often 
by lawyers willing to provide thE!ir services with little hope of adequate 
cgmpensation, on the possibi.li,ty that the defendants may, at some future time 
obtain f~nancial resources (perhaps even by wdting.a book about Uieit crimi~ 
nal escapades). Such public spirite-d laWyers may even use the threat of civil 
action ~o de~er oth~r, cr imina,ls or tt') focus public intention upo_n the enormity 
of the l.mmed1ate cr l.m1nal offense and the plight of i ts victims~ 

, A more fruitful area for, civil li.tigation is being explored in 
~ar 10US par ts ?f the. COU? try~>, It ~9:S:':l:~es~., R~_,thoS.iCr-;who ~ . through' negiigerict:! ot' 
1mproper handJ,.1ngof tfieU: responsibilities, allow criminals to roam at large " 
or otherwise cont.ribute to the circumstances resulting in the commission of" 
crimes against victim-litigants. 

.- These cases involve two· princlp.Le types of cond~ct: llf'the failure 
to warn potential crime ~!ctims of particular dangers posed by kno~n criminals 
or psychopathsi and (2) the failure to exercis~ proper care by custodiaL or 
~orr7cti(:>nal ,offiCials concer?ing, the release, placement: or supervision of 
1nst1tut1Qnal1zed youths~ hospl.tal1zedpsychopaths and convicted criminals. - . ~ - , . 

" In the first type, California generally supports the right of crime 
v1ct1rns (or too often, unfol?tunately, .crime victims' survivors) to obtain 
recQvery when warnings of potential danger should have{~een provided, but were 
not. Thus, in!'lorgan. v'. The County of Yuba, Johnson v. Stat.e of California 
and Tarasoff v.; Regents of the University of California, appelJLate courts have 
held that: a cause of action existed: (1) when a deputy sheriU failed to give 
a p~omis~d warning of ~ dangerous prisoner's release from custodx; (2) when a 
Cal~f?rn1a YO)Jth ~utho~~~.ty paro_~e officer failed to warn foster parents'3fthe 
homl.c1dal tendenc1es of a teenage parolee placed in their homeJ and (3) when a 
psychotherapist failed to warn a victim of threats from a dangerous patient 
who had confided his intentions to kill that victim. 

A more difficult problem is involved in situations in which correc
tional o£~ificii:\b or others ch~trged with the custody of convicted criminals 

. ,;., exhibit gross negligence and fail in their duty to properly protect the public 
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from the persons entrusted to their control. Many of these law suits have 
been blocked by invocation of the governmental immunity statutes that normally 
preclude recovery against public officials and agencies for some mistakes made 
in the exercise of their discretion concerning prisoners and other inmates of 
correctional institutions. 

In some cases, however, imaginative attorneys have proved specia:i 

circumstances exist, such as a special relationship between the victim anc 
those who contributed to his injuries, or that public officials were engaged 
in nministerialn rather than ndiscretionary" actions. 

On such example occuxred in 1974, in Valeu v. California, when a 
Southern California appeals court held that a cause of action existed against 
the California Youth Authority when a parole aljent negligently failed to 
effectively supervise a teenage parolee, known to be violent, who brutally 
beat and permanently disabled an innocent, ten-year-old boy. 

The court declared that once a service such as parole is undertaken, 
the government is held to the same standard of care in performing that service 
as the law requires of private citizens who rertder services. However, that 
decision was unpublished and, therefore, provides no binding precedent on 
future cases. 

On the other hand, a Northern California appeals court held the oppo
site way in Whitcombe v. Yolo County. In the Whitcombe case, a man on proba
tion, known to be highly dangerous, committed a theft and, when apprehended, 
returned to attack the theft victim and his employee because he resented their 
cooperation with the police in tracking him down. He crushed the skull of one 
man and attempted to kill the second by strangulation. 

Both victims brought suit against the probation department for its 
failuri~ to properly investigate the theft and to obtain revocation of the 
criminal's probation, which would have kept him in jail and thus prevented the 
attacks. 

The appellate court determined that such an action should be dis
missed because, in the language of the court, " ••• of paramount concern is 
the detr imental effect a finding of liabili ty would have on prisoner release 
and rehabilitation programs. Were we to find a cause of action stated, we 
would, in effect, be encouraging the detention of prisoners in disregard of 
their rights and society's needs." 

The court failed to explain what "prisoners' rights and society's 
needs" w~re involved that could be fairly balanced against the crushed skull 
and other severe injuries that resulted from the probation officer's 
negligence. 

The most recent California decisions in this category of third-party 
liability are= 

(1) O'Hara v. Western Seven Trees Corp., which invQlved the rape of a 
female renter allegedly due to her corporate landlord's negligence in failing 
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to provide security and for misrepresentation in failing to warn of dangerous 
conditions in the apartment building. A San Francisco appeals court declared 
the corporate landlord had the duty to secure common areas of its building and 
to warn of known dangers. The court also permitted the victim to sue for 
punitive damages. 

(2) Meyers v. Los AngelesCountl' which involved a $100,000 theft by 
an employee who was on probation for embezzlement. The los~ was alleg~dly due 
to the pt'obation department's willful concealment and del1berate fa1lure to 
warn the employer of the fact the embezzler was on probation. A Los Angeles 
appeals court rejected the company's suit and declared it would have been 
self-defeating had the probation department "hung the leper's bell" on the 
embezzler's neck by warning his employer he needed watching. 

(3) Anderson v. California, which involved the rape of the wife of a 
prison employee, in front of her three minor children and th~ee, n;ighborhood 
children by a prisoner seeking revenge against the rape v1ct1m s husband. 
The crim~ was allegedly due to a prison official's failure to warn of the 
prisol'l0ros temporary release. A San Bernardino appeals ,court rejected ~he 
victim's suit and declared the state, at most, was on not1ce that the rap1st 
was one who had a violent past and could be expected to repeat the violence in 
the future. This decision was subsequently ordered unpublished by the 
California Supreme Court. The legal effect is the same as in the Valeu 
decision. 

(4) Duarte v. California, which involved the rape/murder of a femal 
dormitory resident allegedly due to her state university land10rd's failure to 
provide secur i ty and warn of dangerous condi tions in the dormi tory. A San 
Diego appeals court declared the state university had ,a ,duty to warn and pro
tect the female dormitory resident from foreseeable 1n)Ury by others. This 
decision was also ordered unpublished by the California Supreme Court. 

(5) Beauchene .y!- !ixnanon Foundation, whi~h involved an attemp~ed 
murder by a convicted first-degree burglar after h1s placement on probat10n 
and into Synanon I s custody. The attempted ,mu~der, wa~ a~legedly du; ,to ~he 
foundation's failure to retain the burglar w1th1n 1ts ,pr~v~te rehab1l1tat~on 
program." A San Francisco appeals court denied the v1ct1m s-cause of act10n 
declaring all citizens assume the risk "innovative rehabilitation programs" 
will fail. 

(6) Thompson v. Alameda County, which involved the sexual assault/ 
murder of a five-year-old boy by a confessed, repeat child molester allegedly 
due to a negligent release of the latter on a weekend pass by the Alameda 
County Probation Department. A San Francisco appeals court upheld the 
victim's family right to sue and declared the county had a duty to warn poten
tial victims of the child molester's release. The California Supreme Court 
has jurisdiction of this case. It will almost certainly become the landmark 
case on the subject of victims' rights litigation in California. 

(7) Martinez v. California, which involved the sexual assault/murder 
of a l5-year-old girl by a convicted sexual psychopath allegedly due to a 
negligent release of the latter to an "outpatient" clinic by California parole 
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authorities. The trial court's denial of the victimVs family's right to sue 
parole authorities has very recently been upheld by the United States Supreme 
Court. 

The dimensions of crime victims' rights li tiga tion ar e evolving in 
California and throughout the country on a case-by-case basis. In other 
jurisdictions, recovery by crime victims han been upheld by the appellate 
courts. In California, this new potential basis for recovery by crime victims 
may expand or contract as specific legislation or:' app(:11ate court decisions 
take place. 

The field provides an opportunity for attorneys, in appropriate 
cases, to intitiate such litigation, both to vindicate the rights of victims 
who have been injured and to encourage more responsible actions on the part of 
the public officials responsible fgt:;-pr.isoners, probationees and parolees, so 
as to better protect the rights of pCj't;snl!i::tl:.J?_~ime victil11s. 

Through: (1) brQadened legislative and judicial initiatives~ (2) 
strengthened crime prevention efforts~ (3) expanded crime victim compensation 
schemes~ (4) improved crime victim/witness assistance programs~ and (5) 
evolving crime victims' rights litigation~ new advances are being made in 
recognizing and responding to the needs of crime victims. Thus, we may be 
seeing the beginnings of a shift toward a more even balance between criminal 
defendants and existing and potential victims of their crimes. 

CONCLUSION 

The time has come to ask hard questions and seek responsible answers 
to the dilenuna posed for a democratic society about how best to remember 
forgotten victims. 

It won't do for the Legislature to defer to the courts. It won't do 
for the courts to remain in isolated, anonymous and undemocratic shadows which 
serve not to protect the integrity of the courts, but to promote a loss of 
faith by the public in the fairness and effectiveness of the judiciary. 

It is time to expose for all to see, to paraphrase United States 
Sl1preme Court Justice Robert N. Jackson, that supreme court justices are not 
final because they are infallible, but that they are infallible only because 
they are final. 

While no one idea or individual will be able to provide all the 
answers we, as a people, seek. Nevertheless, Court of Appeal Justice Macklin 
Fleming, in his latest book, Of ~rim(!s and Rights, provides some major insight 
into where we ought to be headed. 
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Justi~e Fleming concludes: 

"In essential respects, the present situation of criminal law 
is comparable to that of the Enlightenment. Criminal procedure has 
been complicated to a point of gla~ial slowness. Substantive cri
minal law is dominated by the mystical principle that .factual guilt 
is not legal guilt, a notion as sophistical as would be its coun
terpart that factual innocence is not legal innocence. 

"Different courts and different court systems stumble over one 
another in assuming jurisdiction in the same cause. Criminal 
judgment has lost its solemnity and acquired' the character of a 
provisional determination, always subject to further modification, 
further revision, further review. 

"These developments have made criminal adjuqication of even 
the simplest cause inordinately difficult. Fe\'1er criminals are 
brought to justice. Fewer crimes are solved. 

"The legislative response to criminal law's inability to 
suppress crime has been the shop-worn response of increased 
punishment. Predictably, results have been no more satisfactory 
t.han in the past. The time has come to heed Beccaria's and 
Bentham's counsel -- to soften substance and harden procedu~e and 
thus bring crime and sanction into balance. 

"Our inability to make criminal law effective has its roots in 
a criminal law theory that focuses on the criminal in much the way 
medicine focuses on the sick. It sees its principal function as 
the criminal's reformation through programs that treat his sickness 
to effect his cure. In centering on the criminal we have lost 
sight of the deterrent and incapacitative ends of criminal law and 
its ultimate end of protection of primary right. 

"Along with this loss of vision of our true objective we have 
to some extent lost belief in the legitimacy of criminal law and 
become ashamed to recognize it as an instrument of necessary 
force." 

- END -
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FORGOHEN VICTIMS: AN 
ADVOCATE'S ANTHOLOGY 
Edited by George Nicholson. Thomas IN 
Condit and Stuart Greenbaum 

Published in conjunction with Californla's 
first Forgotten Victims Week. this aniholog)' 
includes 20 chapters of authoritative dis 
cussions on crime victim related subjects 

Also included are reproductions of over 
50 preSidential. congressional. state. 
c('unty. cit~· and association resolutions of 
support 

Published b~' the CahforT1la District Attorneys 
Association - $S <l5 rr 0 order CDAA. 555 
Capitol Mall. Suite 1S45, Sacramento, CA 
95814J 

VICTIMS 
B)·.J L Barkas 

"A portrcllt of crime vlet,ms that prOVides 
the first ComprehenSive 51lld) of how major 
crimes·· from murder to rape to assault to 
robbery -- affect theIr Vlctll115 and how 
societ)' and the couns have fCliled to provide 
cClnsolCltlon, compassion and cumpensation 
to ,'ictims and their families and fnends." 

Publishi!d by Charles Scribner's Sons
S 10 95 (To order Issues That Matter. FDR 
Station. Bm: 1419, New York. N Y 10(22) 

THE VICTIMS 
By Frank G Carrington 

"The bleeding heans threaten to flood us. 
Then tears pour out for our misunderstood, 
maltreated .felons: their rights. how to keep 
them happy. why it really isn't their fault if 
they beat someone to death. Strangely. 
hardly anyone seems wOr'ried about the 
vln;ms of these crimes" 

Author. attorney Frank G. Carrington 
now pleads the victims case. 

Published by Arlington House -. $9.95 (To 
order: AELE. 960 State National Bank 
Plaza. Evanston. {\linois 60201) 

Third edition now being published 
with the latest changes 

in the law 
For the public school teacher: How can I cope 

with disciplinary problems in my classes? 

For the school superintendent: Wi"lat are my 
supervisory responsibilities and my authority 

over undesirables on school grounds? 

For the parent: What are my children's rights. 
and what are my responsibilities if my children 

damage property? 

For the student: What are my constitutional 
rights to free expression? 

For the law enforcement officer: What authority 
do I have on school property? 

For the professor of teacher education: What 
basic knowledge should my students have 

about the legal aspects of education? 

For the lawyer: What 
are the relevant 

statutes and case law 
for California? 

Orefer through your book
seller 01 by mail from 
Ca'ilornlCl DepClllmen/ 

of Jus/Ice. 

QUANTITY PRICES 

SpeCial prices below t~e 
$3.95 single-copy price are 
available to school districts. 

parent-teacher assocI
ations, student groups, 

law enforcement agencies, 
library systems. etc.: 

CALIFORNIA 

CRIME 
WATCH 
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ORDER BLANK 
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California Department of Justice 
Revenue Management 
1315 Fifth Street 
Sacramento. Calif. 95814 

From: 

25 to 99 copies $3.50 ea. 
100 to 999 copies $3.00 ea. 
10DO & up copies $2.75 ea, 

Please send _ copies of LAW IN THE SCHOOL. 
I enclose check or money order as follows: 

First copy ($3.95 + .24 sales tax + .81 postage and handling) 
_ additional copies ($3.95 + .24 sales tax + .31 post.) @ $4.50 
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slIblU<;IIO applr<;ablu sales lax 
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Contents of 
LAW IN 

THE SCHOOL 

and some of the questions 
It answers: 

Maya teacher search a student's 
locker for marijuana? 

Does a student have the right to 
arrest another student? 

May parents remove their children 
from sex education classes? 

Does a student have to answer a 
questionnaire on his family life? 

Maya principal punish a student 
editor for attacking him in the 

. school paper? 

Is it a crime for a student to 
threaten a teacher? 

May the pOlice remove a student 
from class without permission of 

school or parents? 

How can parents or teachers tell 
if a child is taking drugs? 

See other side for how to order 

RESTORE "'IUC SAFETY III THE IO'S 

PART ONE The Protection of Students 

CHAPTER I The Duty to Protect 3 
Sources of Ihe duly 4, Scope of Ihe duly 6 
Adequate teacher supervision Remedial action 

CHAPTER 2 The Role of Law Enforcement J 2 
Police coming on campus 12 Police interviewing 
or removing students during school hours / Police 
assisting school administrators 

PART TWO Crime in the School 

CHAPTER 3 The Criminal Law 17 
Drugs 18 The law I Signs of drug-taking in 
children. Weapons 21 Guns I Knives I Other 
weapons.~ Fighting 24 Hazing! Battery I Assault i 
False imprisonment ' Disturbing the peace. 
Stealing 26 Theft I Robbery ; Extortion . 
Receiving stolen property. Crimes against school 
personnel 28 Threatening a school otlicer or 
employee/ Abuse of teachers! Interfering with 
classes. Crimes against school property 33 
Parents' liability. What to do hefore the 
trouble begins 34 Requesting outsiders to leave I 
Arresting suspended or expelled students who 
re1urn to campus I Arresting outsiders for 
"loitering" in or near schools. After the trouble 
begins 37 Requesting outsiders to leave the school 
grounds I Requesting outsiders to leave streets 
adjacent to the school 

CHAPTER 4 Criminal Procedure 40 
Arrests and detentions by teachers and school 
.officials 40 The right to arrest I Arrest 
procedures. Searches and seizures by school 
officials 46 General rules I Searei, of students I 
Search of lockers I Taking "confessions" from 
students I Calling on law enforcement for 
help. A survey of juvenile procedure 50 The 
purposes of the juvenile court I Juveniles who are 
not properly cared for at home I Juveniles who 
have violated a law I Juveniles who are 
incorrigible but who have not committed a crime 

PART THREE Discipline in the School 

CHAPTER 5 Disciplinary Offenses 59 
Enumerated grounds 60 School property I 
Physical injury I Dangerous weapons I Alcohol 
and drugs I Smoking I Profanity, obscenity I 
Dil:ruption, defiance. tocal rules and dress codes 
64. l.imitations on suspensions 66 Last resort ! 
Truancy 

CHAPTER 6 Disciplinary Punishments 68 
Suspension 68 By a teacher I By a principal I By 
the governing board. Expulsion 70. Corporel 
punishment 70. Detention 70 

CHAPTER 7 The Limits of Discipline 7 J 
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